
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
FUNDY ST. LAWRENCE DAWNING WATERS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

REGIONAL COUNCIL EXECUTIVE 
October 18, 2022 at 9:00am, Regional Council Office Boardroom, Sackville, NB 
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Attendance  ATTENDANCE   
     
  Adekunle Adeniyi, David Allen, Jim Blanchard, Richard Bowley, Elaine Burrows, Heather 

Donnelly, Hugh Ellis, Sheila Gallant, Rose-Hannah Gaskin, James Kennedy, Faith March-
MacCuish, Elizabeth Stevenson.  

  

     
Regrets  REGRETS   
     
  Julielynne Anderson, Brion Crossman, Jean Herman, Martha Vickers, Nathan Wright.   
     
Equity Self-
Monitoring  

 EQUITY SELF-MONITORING  
 
The President reviewed the Equity Self-Monitoring questions and asked the Executive 
members to keep these questions in the forefront of our thoughts to help us recognize our 
biases as we meet.  

  

     
Welcome   WELCOME AND OPENING DEVOTIONS 

 
  

Opening 
Devotions 

 The President, James Kennedy welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the 
members for their attendance at this in-person gathering. The President shared a story from 
a wartime concentration camp with the message that we can live for weeks without food, 
but cannot live a single day without hope. The President invited members gathered to share 
their recent experiences of hope, and shared a scripture reading from 1Thessalonians 5:16-
18. In the midst of Covid, Fiona, and wars, we still have something to be thankful for, and 
something to rejoice in. The President opened the meeting with prayer. 

  

     
Quorum  QUORUM AND CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL   
     
Constitution of 
the Council 

 The President noted that a quorum was present and constituted the council in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the head of the church, for business that shall properly come before it. 

  

     
Acknowledgment  ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE LAND   
of the Land   

The President, James Kennedy, acknowledged the territory on which we gather, live, work 
and worship as the ancestral land of our indigenous brothers and sisters. We strive for 
respectful partnerships with all the peoples of this land.  

  

     
Agenda  AGENDA   
     
  MOTION: (Rose Hannah Gaskin/Heather Donnelly) 

 
 That the agenda be adopted with the addition of the Regional Meeting Planning 
 Committee under Reports. 

CARRIED 

  

     
Minutes  MINUTES   
   

MOTION: (Richard Bowley/Elizabeth Stevenson) 
 
 That the minutes of the June 29, 2022 meeting of the Regional Council 
 Executive be adopted. 

CARRIED 

  

     
Business Arising  BUSINESS ARISING   
     
  Business Arising is deferred to the December meeting of the Executive.   
     
Reports  REPORTS   
     
Executive  EXECUTIVE MINISTER   
Minister     
  The Executive Minister deferred her report to the afternoon session of planning and 

visioning. 
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  AFFIRM – Appendix A  Affirm 
     
  Elizabeth Stevenson, chair, presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix. 

The chair reminded the Executive of the upcoming webinar on Neurodiversity, being offered 
on October 20. 

  

     
  ACHIVES AND RECORDS  Archives and 
    Records 
  No report submitted.   
     
  FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION – Appendix B  Faith 
    Formation and 
  Heather Donnelly presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix.  Education 
     
  FINANCIAL AND MISSION SERVICES – Appendix C  Financial and 
    Mission  
  David Allen presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix, on behalf of 

the chair, Nathan Wright. It was noted that an investment policy for the region is being 
prepared and will be presented at the December meeting of the Executive. 

 Services 

     
  INCORPORATED MINISTRIES  Incorporated 
    Ministries 
  Jim Blanchard, chair, presented the report of the committee. The committee are planning for 

an in-person meeting in the coming weeks to prepare for the fall work of the committee. 
  

     
  JUSTICE, MISSION AND OUTREACH  Justice,  
    Mission and 
  Rose Hannah Gaskin, chair of Nominations, reported that a chair for the Justice, Mission 

and Outreach committee is being sought. It was noted that a petition regarding Guaranteed 
Livable Income for Fredericton is being circulated. Many other municipalities in the Atlantic 
region have already passed legislation in their city councils. 

 Outreach 

     
  NOMINATIONS – Appendix D  Nominations 
     
  Rose Hannah Gaskin presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix.   
     
  PASTORAL RELATIONS – Appendix E  Pastoral  
    Relations 
  Hugh Ellis presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix.    
     
  MOTION: (Hugh Ellis/Elaine Burrows) 

 
 That the Licensed Lay Worship Leaders Guidelines and Procedures be accepted 
 as presented. 
 

CARRIED 

 Licensed Lay 
Worship 
Leaders 

   
The chair also thanked the Nominations Committee for its work to fill vacancies on the 
committee. 
 

  

  PROPERTY – Appendix F  Property 
     
  The Executive Minister, Faith March-MacCuish, presented the report of the committee, 

included in the appendix, on behalf of Brion Crossman, chair. The committee brought 
forward the matter of a request from Hampton United Church to meet with the Regional 
Council Executive regarding the allocation of funds realized from the sale of property. The 
Executive discussed the request and the policy in question. 

 Hampton UC 
 
Property 
Policy 

     
  MOTION: (Rose Hannah Gaskin/Richard Bowley) 

 
 That the Executive Minister, President, and Property Chair meet with Hampton 
 United Church regarding their concerns over the Property Policy. 
 

CARRIED 
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Staff Support  STAFF SUPPORT   
   

On behalf of the Tri-Regional Staff Support Committee representative, Martha Vickers, the 
Executive Minister reported that the hiring process for the new Communication and 
Administration position serving Regional Council 15 and Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning 
Waters is in process. An update will be provided once the process is complete. 

  

     
United Church  UNITED CHURCH WOMEN – Appendix G   
Women     
  Elaine Burrows presented the report of the United Church Women, included in the appendix.   
  The Executive Minister congratulated the UCW for hosting a very successful 60th 

Anniversary event in July, with thanks and appreciation for their work in planning and 
organizing the national event. 
 
The Executive extended their sympathy to Elaine Burrows on the loss of her husband.  

  

     
Regional  REGIONAL COUNCIL MEETING PLANNING – Appendix H   
Council      
Meeting 
Planning 

 Richard Bowley, chair, presented the report of the committee, included in the appendix. The 
chair noted that planning work for the 2023 annual meeting in continuing. This meeting will 
take place in person on May 26-28, 2023, with the chosen theme Looking Forward with 
Hope. 

  

     
  MOTION: (Adekunle Adeniyi/Hugh Ellis)   
   

 That the reports of the region be adopted as presented. 
 

CARRIED 

  

     
New   NEW BUSINESS   
Business     
  New Business is deferred to the December meeting of the Executive.   
     
Next Meeting  NEXT MEETING   
     
  The next meeting of the Executive is scheduled on December 14, 2022 at 9:00am.   
     
Break  BREAK   
     
Planning and  PLANNING AND VISIONING RETREAT   
Visioning 
Retreat 

  
(Julielynne Anderson joined the meeting) 
 

  

  For the duration of the day, the Executive entered a planning and visioning retreat for the 
region. The President, James Kennedy, led the Executive in bible study, and the Executive 
Minister, Faith March-MacCuish, presented a PowerPoint on the role of the Regional Council 
and the joys and concerns of what we are seeing. The Executive continued the retreat, 
focusing on objectives and naming the path ahead. The Executive will continue with this 
work at its next meeting in December. The closing worship was led by President, James 
Kennedy. 

  

     
Adjournment  ADJOURNMENT   
   

Having no further business, the President declared the meeting adjourned. 
  

     
Benediction  BENEDICTION   
     
  The President, James Kennedy, closed the meeting with prayer.   

     
   

 
 
__________________________   _________________________ 
James Kennedy     Faith March-MacCuish 
President     Executive Minister 
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  Appendix A   
     
  AFFIRM   
     
  FSLDW Affirm Committee Report Oct, 2022 

 
Since the last executive, and after a summer break, the Affirm Committee has met once by 
Zoom.  
 
The committee took some time to: reflect on the UCC Call and Vision Statement; welcomed 
Kim Curlette, Coordinator of Affirming Ministries for Atlantic Canada and Quebec; received 
information on UCC congregations that support and are engaged in Conversion Therapy (a 
shock to all); made plans for an Oct 20 webinar with Rev. Shelley Pick speaking on 
Neurodiversity; drafted a letter to the Atlantic Candidacy Board asking that the Region 
Affirming status be lifted up with all applicants and candidates; received a letter of support 
regarding renaming the bridge to PEI (written by the Executive Minister and Region 
president at Affirm's request and affirmed by executive) that was sent to members of 
parliament from PEI and NB (Thank you Faith and James) and explored future educational 
webinars.  
 
If you need additional information, please do not hesitate to be in contact. 
 
In Peace, 
 
 
Elizabeth Stevenson 
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  Appendix B   
     
  FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION   
     
  Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Regional Council 

Faith Formation & Education Committee Report to the Executive 
October 2022 
 
 
The Faith Formation and Education Committee did shut down during the summer but we 
have met in September and October and welcomed new members Pierre Momberg and 
Christine Johnson.   
 
Our committee works closely with Catherine Stuart, Regional Minister for Children, Youth, 
and Young Adults. She really does a great job of connecting us with projects and events 
which could use our attention.  
 
Financial support has been provided for Camp Leadership Training, Ukulele Church, and 
the LLWL Gathering and Training event at the Tatamagouche Centre.  
 
We have set aside last year’s video project because of a lack of participation and interest.   
 
The FFE Committee is excited about a new project we are working on that we are calling 
“Spirituality Festival”, designed to introduce the general public to spiritual practices. This 
would not be a one-time event but an adaptable outline for events that can be put on in 
different locations. Parts of it may even be useful to campus chaplains.  We anticipate having 
this completed by springtime but want to give it a try ourselves before distributing it. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Heather Donnelly, Chair 
FSLDW Faith Formation & Education Committee 
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  Appendix C   
     
  FINANCIAL AND MISSION SERVICES   
     
  FSLDW Financial and Mission Services Committee 

Report to the Regional Council Executive 
October 2022 
 
The Financial and Mission Services Committee met on October 4th to consider the 2023 
Mission Support Grant applications, as well as several funding requests, and to make 
decisions about other business that came before us.  
 
1) Purchase a $250,000 GIC, which will be added to the $750,000 currently held by the 

Regional Council, while waiting on a decision regarding an investment policy for the 
Regional Council. 

 
2) Funding Request for Harmony United Church Saturday Supper (from the Silver Falls 

Memorial Fund) was approved.  
 
3) Funding Request for support for Heather Donnelly (from the Ministry Personnel/Lay 

Continuing Education Fund) to attend an LLWL event was approved. Also, blanket 
approval was granted for any subsequent applications that arrive for the same event. All 
applicants will be granted $205 without the need for further consideration by the 
committee. 

 
4) Funding Request for Rural Routes Through the Holy (from the new Ministries Initiatives 

Fund) was approved. FSLDW will hold the funds since they do not yet have a charitable 
number. Any subsequent funding they might receive from RC15 and/or The United 
Church Foundation can also be held by us until they have their own number. 

 
5) 2023 Mission Support applications approved for the amounts highlighted in green on the 

attached document. A few notes: Brunswick Street Mission will be advised that this will 
be the last year of funding from FSLDW since they are not located within the bounds of 
our RC; all other applicants will be advised that funding requests are exceeding the M&S 
dollars that we have available to support them and that reductions should be anticipated 
for future years. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Nathan Wright 
Chair, Financial and Mission Services Committee 
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  Appendix D   
     
  NOMINATIONS   
     
  NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT                                  

October 13, 2022 
 
The Committee met on October 12th and continued the work of filling vacancies created at 
the last AGM when individuals’ terms expired. 
 
We have also had one new incorporated ministry which we now are asked to find six 
representatives for. 
 
It seems more difficult to find people willing to serve at this time. We would greatly appreciate 
any help and suggestions of names from this Executive as you go about your various 
ministries. 
 
In Peace, 
 
 
Rose-Hannah Gaskin 
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  Appendix E   
     
  PASTORAL RELATIONS   
     
  Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Regional Council  

Pastoral Relations Committee report to the Executive  
October 2022  
 
Greetings from the members of your Pastoral Relations Committee, and peace.  
 
The committee remained extremely busy over the summertime period. In addition to our 
regular June and September monthly meetings the committee held two executive meetings 
in July and August to keep necessary business moving. The mailboxes of the Chair and 
Secretary were continually being populated with questions and update requests and there 
were many conversations back and forth with the Regional Minister and his delegate during 
his annual vacation.  There continues to be more agenda than the current monthly three-
hour meeting can accommodate, and we continue to look for ways to streamline our 
processes and manage workload. The committee has been working on several draft 
documents to provide clarity, direction and instruction on church processes. Audrey Lounder 
has graciously offered to assist the committee in drafting a flow chart to assist liaisons and 
profile committees with the creation of Community of Faith Profiles. We are challenged by 
the number of vacancies and searches as well as a lack liaisons and pastoral charge 
supervisors. To that end another online training session for liaisons is planned for fall. 
 

  

  Ongoing projects nearing completion include:  
 a review of and guide for committee communication process to pastoral charges 

(final draft for October meeting) 
 a guide called Ending Well which will assist in coordinating with the Property 

Committee and the Region on the closure of a community of faith or a pastoral 
charge. (final draft for Pastoral Relations approval for October meeting) 

  a comprehensive guide for Licensed Lay Worship Leadership to assist students 
and pastoral charges with licensing and relicensing as well as the provision of 
worship. (Approved at September meeting and attached) 

 
Projects currently in progress and under consideration include: 

  guidance and supports for Covenanting Services (draft in circulation) 
  guidelines for part-time ministry (draft to be presented in October) 
  training for sacramental elders for designated charges 
  specific boundaries training for LLWL licensing 
  establishing a small network of pension liaisons who working with the Regional                                          

Minister can support pensioners and survivors with questions and guidance 
 

  

  The committee remains concerned about the lasting effects of the pandemic on ministry 
personnel, church attendance, finances and virtual ministry. We see many communities 
moving to part-time ministry, cooperative ministry and continue to investigate opportunities 
and models for regional team ministry. 
 
Barbara Prowse, our new LLWL Coordinator. will attend the Second Annual LLWL Gathering 
at the Tatamagouche Center on behalf of the committee.  Barbara has completed a 
significant amount of work over the last several months in developing a guide for LLWL 
registrants and students.  
 

  

  The committee met with the Rev Andrew Richardson from the Office of Vocation in 
September in an information session to gain a better understand of the various streams of 
ministry and how we can best support each other regarding Pastoral Relations especially 
about learning sites and their approval. 
 

  

  We still hope to be able to re-activate our Self Assessment Sub Committee this fall with a 
goal of sending our revised survey to about one third of the Pastoral Charges in this region 
in the new year. 
 

  

  And as always, we continue to offer thanks for the guidance and support of the Regional 
Minister, Rev. Kendall Harrison. We remain grateful for his dedication and gifts. 
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  Appendix E - continued   
     
  PASTORAL RELATIONS - continued   
     
  We continue to seek the guidance of the Spirit as we manage the many duties before us.  We 

pray for patience, wisdom and grace we go about our work in these challenging times and 
ask that God will bless and support all victims of Hurricane Fiona in our Atlantic 
neighbourhoods. 
 
 
 
Hugh Ellis  
Chair 
 
 
Recent Actions:  
July 

 No formal actions. Communication and issue management 
 

August 
 Approved the placement of Alicia Walls, Diploma in Diaconal Ministries student, to 

St. 
 Andrew’s-St. David United Church as a social justice learning experience. 
 Accepted the Community of Faith Profile of the Blackville Pastoral Charge and 

authorized 
 a search. 
 Accepted the Community of Faith Profile of the Millstream Pastoral Charge and 
 authorized a search. 
 Supported the sale of the manse in the Dalhousie-New Mills Pastoral Charge. 
 Appointed Marlene MacLeod as temporary Pastoral Charge Supervisor in the 

Bridgedale Pastoral Charge. 
 
September 

 Approved Guidelines and Procedures for Licensed Lay Worship Leaders. 
 Approved the call of Rev. Eunkyu Ji to St. Andrew’s Pastoral Charge, Miramichi, 

effective 
 October 3, 2022. 
 Accepted the Community of Faith Profile of the Kings United Pastoral Charge, 

Cardigan, PE. 
 Appointed the Rev. Rose Hannah Gaskin as liaison for the search process at 

Gibson-Forest 
 Hill United Church, Fredericton. 
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  Appendix E - continued   
     
  PASTORAL RELATIONS - continued   
     
  Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters 

Licensed Lay Worship Leaders 
Guidelines and Procedures 

Fall 2022 
 
Welcome! Whether you are simply seeking information, applying to become a Licensed Lay 
Worship Leader, or seeking to renew your license, the Pastoral Relations Committee on 
behalf of the Regional Council of the Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Region, thanks 
you. This document is intended to support you in your ministry, answer any questions you 
may have, and hopefully provide a pathway to address any of your concerns.  
 
As you are aware, there are many communities of faith that are in need of your gifts in 
worship leadership. Being available to support a pastoral charge when there is illness, a 
vacancy, clergy holidays or a clergy sabbatical is appreciated, not only by the community of 
faith, but by the Region. Your gift of leading worship provides a valuable service to our 
communities of faith. 
 
Role of Pastoral Relations Committee and of the Regional Minister  
It is the responsibility of the Pastoral Relations Committee to support any applicant both 
through the educational process and their continuing leadership in worship.  

• Appoint a Coordinator to oversee the LLWL Program 
• Grant a license to a qualified LLWL  

 
The Regional Minister will 

• Support coordinator in their role 
• Support lay worship leaders in areas beyond the scope of the Pastoral Relations 

Committee and the Coordinator 
• Issue a certificate upon completion of process outlined below 

 
The Coordinator for LLWL 
The initial contact person for questions and support will be a coordinator named by the 
Pastoral Relations Committee. Their contact information will be on the website. 
The Coordinator will: 

• receive and review the LLWL applications  
• Maintain a list of LLW Leaders and provide updates to the FSLDW Region. 
• Circulate all LLWL information to proper people and places.  
• Report regularly to the Region’s Pastoral Relations Committee. 

 

  

  Requirements for Initial Licensing 
Read United Church of Canada Licensed Lay Worship Leaders Handbook. https://united-
church.ca/sites/default/files/handbook_licensed-lay-worship-leaders.pdf This Handbook 
includes requirements and possibilities. 

• Complete application form on the Region’s website. 
• This application must include a letter of support from your community of faith.  

This letter could include character reference, identified gifts for leadership, 
interest, abilities experience, etc.  

• Each student must establish a local support team of 1 to 3 individuals for the 2-
year study period. 

• Recommend courses of study 
• United-in-Learning online through United Church of Canada 
• Certificate from AST or other United Church affiliated theology school 
• Equivalent education 
• During this two year period of study, an applicant may accept an opportunity 

to lead a worship service. There are various ways to reflect on your 
leadership: take a support person with you to give honest feedback., review 
video recording or live streaming of the service.  

• Upon completion of Education component, forward to the coordinator – 
•  the certificates and letters from your education leaders,  
• criminal records check,  
• record of completed, or notice of pending, boundaries training.  
• At the present time, Racial Justice training is recommended, not essential.   
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  Appendix E - continued   
     
  PASTORAL RELATIONS - continued   
     
  • Following receipt of the above,  

• an interview will be arranged with two church leaders, preferably in the 
candidate’s geographic area.  

• Applicant will name a mentor /support person. The Mentor may offer 
resources and learning from their own experiences.  

• The initial licensing may be for up to two years. 
 

Re-Licensing Process  
• Complete Re-Licensing application form on the FSLDW website. 
• This form has been updated in 2022 and all necessary information is included.  
• A current license remains valid for the period of time while a Lay Worship Leader 

remains a member of any pastoral charge within the region. When the Licensed Lay 
Worship Leader transfers membership to a pastoral charge in another region, they will 
not function as a Licensed Lay Worship Leader until recognized by that region. (The 
Manual I 1.11.5) 

• Application for re-licensing will be received by coordinator September 1- October 31 
every two years.  

• Attestation letter regarding Criminal Records Check, continued membership in UCC, 
will be included in the re-licensing application. 

 

Common Threads For Applicants and Licensed Lay Worship Leaders 
 

Pastoral Care is essential in the life of a church community and in our care of one another. 
For the LLWL, pastoral care is limited to initial contact and does not include an on-going 
relationship, as difficult as that separation may be. Listening with sensitivity, is a gift you can 
give to others. It is also a gift and essential that you refer any requests, or recognized needs 
for counselling, home visitation, hospital visitation, etc.  to the called or appointed ministry 
personnel or the pastoral charge supervisor, for follow-up. 
 

On-going Education has a very broad understanding. It can include formal learning from a 
recognized educational institution. It can also include anything that will help you in 
developing your worship leadership skills. For example: an on-going Bible Study, a book, 
conversation with a mentor, appropriate TED Talks.  Others? This on-going learning should 
reflect the ethos and theology of the United Church.  
 

Remuneration is determined by the Pastoral Relations Committee of this Region, in 
accordance with the United Church of Canada Salary and Allowances Schedule, and is 
reviewed annually.  When leading worship in the pastoral charge where their membership 
is held, it is expected that Licensed Lay Worship Leaders receive the same honorarium, 
including travel. If an honorarium is provided to an LLWL in their own pastoral charge, it is 
not subject to the current Salary and Allowances Schedule issued by General Council each 
year; it is set at the discretion of the governing body of the pastoral charge. Please insure 
you follow the current tax laws regarding remuneration.  
 

  

  End of Life Rituals:  As a LLWL, you may be invited to conduct an End of Life Ritual. This 
must be approved by the called or appointed clergy or Pastoral Charge supervisor.  The 
LLWL must ensure that the information about the service is entered in the Burial Register of 
the pastoral charge.  
 

Marriages: Licensing does not include permission to preside at the sacraments or to 
perform marriages. 1 
 

Sacraments and Vestments: Licensing does not include permission to preside at the 
sacraments of communion and baptism nor wear traditional clergy vestments such as stole 
and clerical collar.  
 

Pensions: A LLWL cannot be included in the United Church pension or health care 
programs. 
 

Boundaries Training must be completed every five years. 

  

     
  Approved by Pastoral Relations Committee September 13, 2022   

                                                           
1 FSLDW Website: • Procedures Document; • Licensing Forms; • Re-Licensing forms; • List of Licensed Lay Worship Leaders   
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  Appendix F   
     
  PROPERTY   
     
  FSLDW Property Committee Report to the Executive 

As of October 15, 2022 
 
Activities, for the months of June, July, August and September 2022: 
The committee dealt with numerous inquiries on sales, rental and renovations from 
communities of faith from the region. 
 
The inquiries and question lead to the following activity of the committee: 
For the province of NEW BRUNSWICK 
Consent was given for three (3) renovations totalling $63,722 
Consent was given for three (3) sales of property totalling $519,000 
Consent was given for two (2) Distribution of surplus from sales 
Consent was given for one request for rental of the manse. 
One request for Distribution of surplus was denied, it has been referred to executive under 
separate 
cover. 
One application for Grant was approved 
 
For the province of PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Consent was given for two (2) renovations totalling $43,757 
 
For the GASPE coast 
Consent was given for one (1) renovation totalling $35,000 
One application for Grant was approved 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
Brion Crossman 
Chair, FSLDW Property Committee 
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  Appendix G   
     
  UNITED CHURCH WOMEN   
     
  Maritime United Church Women to  

Region 15 (Oct. 14) and FSLDW (Oct. 18) Executive  
2022 
  
On behalf of the Maritime United Church Women, I would like to thank Region 15 for their 
continued support and the opportunity to serve as UCW Representative to Region 15 
Executive Committee.   For those new to Region 15/FSLDW Executive, the Maritime United 
Church Women is made up of membership from 4 districts of Fundy St Lawrence Dawning 
Waters (Chignecto, Miramichi, Prince Edward Island, St. Croix/Saint John/Northwest NB) 
and 5 Districts of Region 15 (Bermuda, Halifax, Valley/South Shore, Cape Breton/Sydney, 
Truro/Pictou/Guysborough Co.). The Maritime Executive includes representatives from all 
these Districts.  Since last reporting to you in June the Maritime UCW have had a very busy 
summer and fall.   
  
After a great deal of anticipation, Maritime UCW welcomed 200 ladies from across the 16 
regions of Canada, Bermuda and special guests from Zambia to the 60th UCW Anniversary 
celebration, July 11-15th, 2022 at the Membertou Convention Centre in Sydney, Cape 
Breton, NS.  Although it was a trying three years prior planning such an event during a 
pandemic, the many, many hours spent by the 60th Anniversary Committee under the 
direction of our Chair Ruth Kennedy resulted in a wonderful, successful event. We 
celebrated our theme “Continuing in Hope” through fellowship, music, worship, enrichment 
and guest speakers, entertainment, Maritime food, local tours and even a Maritime Tea 
Party. As hosts, we were rewarded in so many ways during the week and can truly say that 
God was in our midst and watched over us throughout this event.  We would like to thank 
our Executive Minister, Rev. Faith March MacCuish for joining us and the support of our two 
Regions for sponsoring our Book Room.  Also thank you to Donnie Morrison who so 
generously offered his time and car to shuttle women to and from the airport at all hours of 
the night and to other volunteers from the region.  We are grateful to all throughout who 
helped us highlight our Maritime Hospitality. Note that 60th Anniversary pins are still available 
at a cost of $6.00 each by emailing macdebbiehawkins@gmail.com.  
 
Soon after we arrived home from Sydney, from August 2-4, Marilyn Bubar and I as co-
presidents, were blessed to attend the Berwick United Church Camp in which we shared 
with our greetings, worship program and 60th Anniversary power point presentation to some 
35 plus ladies who attended the Wednesday afternoon presentation.  It was our first time to 
Berwick Camp and we finally got to see all the excitement over the famous UCW “Cookie 
Cottage”.  This ongoing tradition of making and serving cookies, tea, coffee, juice to the 
campers throughout the 10-day camp began many decades ago.  With our decreasing 
numbers, it was a little harder to find UCW volunteers to make the cookies and staff the 
cookie cottage but thankfully word went out and some of the campers lent a helping hand. 
 
For the first time since 2019, our National UCW Annual meeting was held in person in 
Mississauga, Ontario at the Queen of Apostles Renewal Centre from September 19th-23rd.  
This Annual meeting is attended by our National executive and 32 representatives (made 
up of Regional presidents, past presidents or appointed person) from the 16 regions. This is 
a great opportunity to get together as a national body and further the work of the UCW. This 
year’s meeting was chaired by our National President Nancy Risto.  Barbara Davidson was 
voted in as President Elect.  In addition to the regular business/reporting/statistics and 
elections, we were fortunate to be able to meet The Right Rev. Dr. Carmen Lansdown, 
Kwisa’lakw (introduced by Rev. Michael Blair) and have her share her vision as the new 
Moderator   With the five-year completion of the “Women For Change” mission project which 
raised to date $106,395 towards education for women and Boys in Zambia, there were four 
presentations made for the next five-year Special project Proposals. After much deliberation, 
the executive voted in favour or The Healing Fund.   Other highlights of the meetings were 
wonderful music with Diane Aikman, Journeying with Woman Hymnists with Rev Michael 
Brooks, Bible Study on Ruth and Naomi with Rev. Amy Crawford, and a tea party hosted by 
our President. As with the 2020 and 2021 meetings our closing communion service was 
online over Zoom, this year led by Rev. Dr. Japhet Ndhlovo, Executive Minister Church in 
Mission. Invitations were sent out through district contacts for all UCW Ladies across 
Canada/Bermuda to join in the Worship Service. 
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  Appendix G - continued   
     
  UNITED CHURCH WOMEN - continued   
     
  In the spring Angie Musonza took over as our new UCW contact person at General Council 

office.  We are so fortunate to have Angie working on our behalf for matters concerning 
UCW. She can be reached at AMusonza@united-church.ca 
 
The next “Keeping In Touch” (Issue 6) which is the National UCW will be published in 
October and next “Maritime UCW News” will be out in November. Both will be emailed out 
through District Contacts or can be found online through our Regional website, under 
Ministries, UCW.   
 
Maritime UCW Executive has planned an advent Zoom gathering with Janice MacLean from 
the Pray Bench Ministries, “Made For Wonder” Monday, November 14, 12:30 – 2:30 pm 
(AST). All are invited to join by e-mailing ulvashepherdns@hotmail.com to register.  
 
National statistics are in for the 2021 year.  Although every unit in each of the 16 regions are 
required to submit their numbers of members, names of members receiving Lifetime 
memberships and names of members who passed on in the year, many do not.  The 
gathering of annual statistics continues to be an ongoing struggle.  From those who reported 
there are approximately 15,500 UCW members nationally.  
Total Maritime UCW (two regions combined) 2697 
 Total number of confirmed UCW units – 250 
 Total number of reported Life-Time Memberships 23 
 Total number of reported deaths 124 
 Regionally:  
Region 15 reported – 1232 UCW members, 121 Units, 18 Life Memberships 
FSLDW reported – 1465 UCW members, 129 Units, 5 Life Memberships  
The 2022 statistical forms will be sent out in December 2022 to be completed by each unit 
and returned by January 31st, 2023. 
 
Maritime UCW members gave $69,912 to Mission and Service in 2021. 
 
The next MUCW executive meeting will be held October 25th in Sackville.  We continue to 
look for a vice-president.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Debbie Hawkins  
Co-President MUCW and Representative to Region 15 
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  Appendix H   
     
  REGIONAL COUNCIL PLANNING   
     
  Fundy St. Lawrence Dawning Waters Region 

Regional Meeting Planning Committee Report 
 
The RMPC have met once since the last FSLDW Region Executive meeting. Since then, 
the focus of the 
committee has been: 

● Local Arrangements Position on the RMPC 
● How are we meeting? 
● What do we need to make this work? 
● What will be the theme of the meeting? 

 
Local Arrangements Position on the RMPC 
At this time the RMPC does not have someone to handle local arrangements (specifically 
the position). The committee is working with Jennifer Whittemore to get a job description 
and will be looking for someone to serve in this capacity. 
 
How are we meeting? 
At the last executive meeting it was clear that a synchronous hybrid experience would be 
preferred for the May 26-28, 2023 Regional meeting. At the most recent meeting of the 
RMPC, the prospect of implementing a synchronous hybrid experience was discussed, and 
the following concerns were raised: 

● the cost to do it right (physical technology and those to operate it effectively) 
● the complexities involved in making our first meeting back to in-person also hybrid 
● The quality of the stream given past internet issues, and loss of synchronicity 

 
Ultimately, the RMPC decided that for the first meeting back in-person, we would work on 
getting this right, then look at folding in a synchronous hybrid experience in 2024. The 
committee discussed the importance of bringing people together, re-energizing people and 
how it is important for us to Create, Focus and Build as we begin a new journey together. 
For 2023, the regional meeting will be in-person only. 
 
What do we need to make it work? 
Until now, the RMPC has been focusing on the physical and technological needs for the 
2023 meeting. 
 
For the physical space requirements, we are booking or have already booked the following 
for the purposes stated: 

● MTA residence for lodging 
● MTA 6 classrooms for workshops 
● Civic Center for the meeting 
● Legion for the Retirees and Jubilarians Banquet 
 

For the technological requirements, we are confirming with and booking SSi for the end of 
May. 
 
What will be the theme of the meeting? 
At the most recent meeting of the RMPC, conversation focussed on moving forward, new 
life, and hope. After several ideas for themes were shared, the committee eventually landed 
on: 

Looking Forward With Hope 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
 
Richard Bowley,  
Chair, FSLDW RMPC 
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